In case of real alarm...

Guidelines: How to act when the home-front is under attack

The home-front command website: www.oref.org.il
How to act once the siren is heard

- Recognizing the alarm: a minute long rising and falling siren is the sign of real alarm.
- If in a building: descend to the bomb-shelter: as long as it can be reached within 90 seconds from the moment the siren is heard (on the street: 60 seconds) – see bomb-shelters locations in the appropriate map. Or immediately enter a secure space or an inner room which is remote from openings, windows and external walls.
- If outside: enter the nearest staircase or take cover behind the nearest wall/shelter and lie facing the ground.
- If in a vehicle: exit vehicle and enter the nearest staircase or shelter.
- Stay tuned to the media for further instructions.

Sitting in the secure space:

- Stay as low as you can, preferably on the floor.
- Lean against an inner wall perpendicular to the external wall and as far as possible from the external wall and windows.
- Do not light fire or smoke.

Leaving the secure space:

- You may leave the bomb-shelter/secure space once 10 minutes have passed from the moment the siren was heard, unless instructed otherwise.
Emergency Information:
Bomb-Shelters, sealed rooms and secure spaces

Dormitories 300 bomb-shelter  02-6756739
Dormitories 600 bomb-shelter  02-6756317
Dormitories 2 bomb-shelter       02-6756280
Rehovot Campus

701. Ariowitsch Auditorium
702. Volcani Bldg. - Agricultural Economics and Management, Computer Unit
702a. Electronic Microscopes and Photography
703. Ariowitsch b Central Laboratories Bldg.
  - Teaching Labs for Biotechnology; Soil Science; Microbiology;
  - Plant Protection; Interdepartmental Equipment Unit;
  - Groundwater Seminar Room
704. Lubell Bldg. - Seagam Center for Soil and Water Sciences;
  - Plant Pathology and Microbiology
705. Eisenberg Bldg. - Entomology
706. Lauterman Bldg.: Plant Pathology and Microbiology
707. Virology
711. Aaronsohn Bldg. - Plant Pathology and Microbiology;
  - Computer Rooms
712. ICA Bldg.: Horticulture, Agricultural Education;
  - Physics Teaching Laboratories; Computer Rooms
713. Division for External Studies
714. Otto Warburg Agricultural Biotechnology Center
715. Triwaks Bee Research Center
721-724. Administration Bldgs.
725. Office for Student Affairs
726. Dean and Associate Dean Offices
728. Class 64
751. Kennedy-Leigh a Teaching & Research Center - Field Crops,
  - Vegetable and Genetics; Lecture rooms; Teaching Labs;
  - Auditorium
752. Kennedy-Leigh b, Smith Bldg. - Central Library;
  - Audio-Visual Center
753. Ariowitsch Bldg. - Animal Science,Koret School of Veterinary Science
754. Fribourg Bldg. - Biochemistry; Food Science and Nutrition;
  - Teaching Labs
755. Franklin Alper Bldg. - School of Nutritional Science;
  - Agricultural Botany; Abrahams Auditorium
756. Moscona Bldg. - Moscona Cafeteria;
  - Moscona Computer Center; faculty club
758. Kennedy-Leigh c, Hadassah-Wizo Bldgs. - Horticulture
759. Sobell Phytotron
760. Student Dormitories
767. Resfeld Dormitories
772. Student Union, Academon
775. Sports Facilities
792. Student Counselling Services Academon
990. Volcani Center Research Laboratories

Emergency Information:
Shelters and secure spaces
751  Field Crops  08-9489256
756  Computer Center  08-9489844
760  Student Dormitories  08-9489074
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Essential Phone No.

University Emergency Headquarters: 5882907, 5882908

Campus Emergency Headquarters:
Mount Scopus Campus 5882639/40 Main Dormitories Headquarters – 5882680
Edmond J. Safra Campus, Givat Ram – 5632210, 6584835
Ein-Kerem Campus – 6758008/9, Kiryat Yovel Dormitories 6415770
Rehovot Campus- 08-9489256, 08-9489342, 08-9489296
Counseling Services- 5882685, 5881367

Security:
- Edmond J. Safra Campus (G.Ram) 02-6585000
- Mount Scopus Campus 02-5883000
- Ein-Kerem Campus 02-6757000
- Rehovot Campus 08-9489000

Police:
- General 100
- From an inner line please dial 61000

Fire Department:
- General 102
- From an inner line please dial 61002

Magen David Adom:
- General 101
- From an inner line please dial 61001

Eran- mental first aid telephone service center:
- National center 1201
- In Arabic 1-700-50-1201
- In Russian 1-800-24-1201
- In Amharic 1-800-21-1201
(Sundays – Wednesdays between 16:00-20:00)

Department of Construction & Maintenance – malfunction center

Internet address: http://sites.huji.ac.il/binuy/bakara/lbakarak.html

Main center:
Jerusalem Campuses 6733460, 02-658411
Rehovot Campus 08-9484342

Safety:

- Internet Address: http://safety.huji.ac.il
- Mount Scopus/Givat Ram Campus 02-6585525
- Ein Kerem Campus 02-6758051
- Rehovot Campus 08-8489037/ 08-9489983

Home-Front Information Center 1207
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